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Sorne of the rock fragments that are moved along the coast 
are dropped at the entrance to bays, building bars across 
them (Fig. 373). If there is much drainage from thc lancl, 
an opening through the bar will be maintainecl (Fig. 370); 
but if not, a bar nrny completely seal a bay (Fig. 373). .A 
fresh-water pond ___ ..,........,.....,..-----........ -----,..,..,.,...,..--....,,... 
then gathers be- ~ ~ / 
hind the bar,slowly \ ~ 

~;,i:e~p~:ough i . ~ : 
On rnany coasts, :\).~-,.)~je.: 

where there is an _ ~~r•~~~ 
::l~~t\~:~s~~;~~~! ~ = Al 7J Lct1 *T 1 C O G E ,11' _ j 

ao,lltAY 6: t O, , ~.'I'. 

built. For ex- Fm. 373.-A portion oí the sonth shoreof )larthas 
ample, the waves Yineyard, showing how the growth of ,and bars 
are y i g 

O 
r 

O 
U S l )' may straighten an irre1?nlar coast by shutting in 

tbe bays and cbanging them to ponds. 

wearing back the 
high cliffs (Fig. 367) at Highland Light, Cape Cod, and 
building bar::1 out of the sancl (Fig. 375). In the same way 

. Sandy Hook (Fig. 368) has been built of débris worn from 
the cliffs of the :N" ew Jersey shore. 

Such bars may he stl'aight, or they may be tmved at one end, 
forming lwoks (Fig. 374), like Sandy Hook (Fig. 3G8) and the 
curYed end of Cape Cocl (Fig. 375). In some places, often at 
bends in t11e shore, wavcs and currents from opposite directions 
clriYe pehbles or sand out into the water, building small points, or 
spits. Bars sometimes forman angle projecting seaward, making 
a cusp, like Capes Hatteras, Fear, Lookout, ancl Canaveral. Other 
bars are often built in the lee of islands (Fig. :369). 

Summary. - Rock fmyment.~, dr,:ff,ecl along tlie cocrnt, b11ild beaches V 
in po<'kets, bar.~ arross uays, lona bars whe;-e lMge q11ontitie;; of san<l 
are s11pplierl; ulso hooks, spils, and cu.~ps. The muteriul varies ' 
from /Jmclders lo sand, nwch o.f the .fine claJJ goinff foto the bays. 
The beaches (tre ,nills i,¡ which 1'0Ck jl'<Iljfllents w·e aro1mcl up. 
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Fm. ,874.-A hook iooneof tbeBrasd'Or Lakes (reallyan a1·m of thesea) in Cape 
Breton lsland, No,·a Scotia. It is made of pebbles driven out into tbe water 
by the waves. 

151. 0ffshore Bars. - From New Jersey to the Rio Grande 
most of the coast is faced by hars at sorne distance from the 
mainlancl, from which they are separated by shallow lagoons 
(Fig. 372). One of the longest of these bars extends along 
the Texas coast from the mouth of the Rio Grande (Fig. 371). 
River water enters the lagoons, sorne of it seeping through the 
bar, the remainder escaping through gaps that the outflowing 
and incoming ticle are able to keep open. The movement of 
sand along the shore constantly threatens to close these chan
nels; and for this reason, where the channels are usecl as 
harbor entrances, as at Galveston, it is necessary to build 
jetties to keep the entrance deep enough for large ships. 

Such offshore bars, or barrier beaches, are thrown up where 
waves aclvance oYer a shallow bottom of unconsolidated sedi-
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ment. The shallowness interferes with the onward movement 
of the waves, and where they commence to break, tbe sand _is 
pusbed up into a riclge or bar. The wind builds _the bars still 
bigher, raising sand dunes (Figs. 376, 37í), somet1mes _100 feet 
high. The waves gradually consume the sand bars, eatmg tbem 
away on the seaward side and pushing them back toward_the land. 

Beaches and bars are often useful as places for landmg boats 
(Figs. 3-18, 366) ; and for bathing they are resorted to by hundreds 
of people. 0ffshore bars are, in adclition, habitable, though usually 
so sterile that they are inhabited only by fishermen, lighthouse 
keepers, ancl pleasure seekers. Yet some bars, like the Sea 
lslands off the Georgia coast (Fig. 376). where the long-fibered 
Sea Island cotton is raised, are excellent farm land. IIere and 
there too because of the absence of · other kinds of harbors on 
such 'coasts, towns and cities, like Ga1veston, are built on the 
sand. bars. The destruction at Gal veston in 1900 (Fig. 429) 
proves that cities in such situa.tions are in danger of inundation. 

The sand that is drifted abont in the building of sand bars 
often makes dangerous shoals. The shifting sands south of Cape 
Uod, and those near Sandy Hook, are obstacles to safe naviga
tion; ancl, on the shoa1s at the end of Cape Hatteras, ruany 
ships have been wrecked. 

Summary. - lVhere the !l'ave.~ break on slwllmc sea bottom.~ the 
.~a11d is pushed 11p into ridges, or o,tfshore liar.~, 11•hich are raised still 
ltiyher by the iviml. S11ch brus, inclosin(J lagoons, cue Jo11wl along 
much ofthe coastfrom New Jersey to the Ria Gtande. 

152. Sand Dunes of the Seacoast. -On beaches, as in c.les
erts (p. 88), there is clr~, sand, which the wind drifts about, 
often piling it up in low hills and ridges, or sand dimes, along 
thc upper edge of the beach (Fig. 365). Sancl dunes are ex
ceedingly irregular (Fig. 377), and their form is eYer chang
ing. Between tlte dune hills are basins, in whicl1, however, 
there is rarely any water, becanse tbe bottom is so porous. 

The movement of sand inland, doing much damage, is sorne
times made possible by the removal of a forest, which gives 
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full sweep to the wincl. The rernoval of a forest back of Coffin's 
Heach on Cape Ann, ~Iass .. over a century ago, permitted tbe 
saucl to move inlaml aml destroy a farm. Dune:-; in }'rance have 
moved inlantl two or three miles, clPstroying farms and villages 
to such an extent that the Freuch government has takPn up the 
problem of how to stop their forther advance. This is being 
done by planting trees behintl the tlunes, antl setting out 1mch 
plants a., will grow in the sterile, sandy soil. 

A sand-dune region is difficult to cross on aceount of the loose 
santl. arnl of little use to man because the soil is so sterile. But 
in the N etherlands the sand dunes protect the low plains from 
submergence. The waves are consuming this coast, having cut 
it back two miles in historie times. As the waYes consume the 
beach the row of tlunes 'behiml the beach is slowly pushed 
inland. 

Summary. -Alony many Cf/11.~ts irregular .~1111rl hills, or cfone.~. 
a/'e built up /)y the wi11d, a11d tlteir adi:ance inlaml ha.~ in sanie ca.~es 
cuus<:Cl tite dest ruction of 11wcl1 property. 111 thP. Xetlterlands the 
sancl <l11nes act w1 a bnrrier, pl'otectiny the low plai11s from tlte waves. 

153. Salt Marshes. -Sediment depositcd i11 estuaries, in 
laqoons b1·liiml sand bars (Fig. 372), and in other protected 
arms of the sea, iis slowly filling thcm. Salt-water plants that 
flonri:-h in these places, such as the eel grass and salt-mar:-;h 
grasses, aid' in the filling. Their aicl coni,;ists partly in adcl
iug their own rcmains, partly in checking the currcnts, thus 
cansing them to clrop some of the sediment they carry. 

In time, the deposit of secliment ancl plant rcmains reaches 
to thc leYel of high tide, forming a salt-marsh plain throngh 
which exteml channels that the ti1le occupies (Figs. ~72, 378). 
When, by wash from thc land, tite plain is built higher thnn 
the highest spring tidcs reach, <lry-lan<l plants take the place 
of thz salt-marsh plants. By tltis process, natui-e is engaged 
in reclaiming much land from the sea. 

Salt marshes are of little value, though a eoarse grass, used as 
bedding for horses, is cut from them. \Yhere dikes have been 
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Fm. 376. -A view on the offshore bar of one of the Sea Islands. 

F10. 377. -Sand dunes on the offsbore bar of the New Jersey coast. The dune 
hill in the foreground is protected from removal by a cluster of busbes 
(bayberries) which have taken root there. 

Fm. 378. - A salt marsh plain in an estuary at Cape Ann, Mass. View taken 
at mid-tide to show the channel-ways filled with water. During high tide 
the entire plain is snbmerged beneath the salt water. 

Fm. 379. -A mangrove swamp on the Florida coast. Notice the tangle made by 
the roots of tbe mangrove, some of them descending from the lim bs. 
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built to exclude the sea, aud the land drained, salt marshes make 
excellent farm land. .Much of the fertile lowland of England, a · 
large part of the Netherlands, and tl1e beautiful Evangeline coun
try of ~ova Scotia are diked marsh land. In the United States 
little has been done to reclaim salt marsh, because \fe have had 
enough land without it. But the time canuot be far distaut when 
the extensive salt marshes near New York and Boston will repay 
diking. Boston is partly built on salt marsh that has been changed 
to dry land by filling with earth removed from neighboring bills. 

Summary. - In protectecl bays ancl lagoons, seriiment and the 
re11wins o.f salt-water plants builcl up salt-11wrsh plains. In places 
tlu.,se llave been reclaimed by dikes or by ji.lling. 

154. Mangrove Swamps. - :M:angrove trees grow in protected 
spots ou the coasts of warm countries, such as the Philippines, 
Bermuda Islands, and southern Florida. The mangrove tree (Fig. 
379) is firmly anchored by roots that descend from the branches, 
forming an almost impenetrable jungle, or mangrove swamp. 

Summary. - In wann conntries the salt marsh is replaced by the 
alm,ost impenetrable jungle of the mangrove swamp. 

155. Coral Reefs. - On sorne warm coasts animal life is so 
abundant that the shore is made entirely of animal remains. 
Of these animals, corals are the most important. Reef
buil<ling corals thrive only in <lepths less thau 150 feet, where 
there is little sediment, little fresh water from the land, 
currents bringing abundant food, and a temperature never 
below 70°. 

Coral is roade by lowly animals, of which there are many 
species, varying in size from almost microscopic to individuals 
several inches in <liameter. Some species li,,e singly, but rnost 
unite in colonies, together forming a limy framework (as animals 
forro their bones), which we call coral. Sorne corals are massive, 
bowlder-like domes, others, delicately hranching, treelike forms. 
The inclividuals, or polyps, which form the coral, clwell in 
little cavities that dot its surface. The coral mass is alive 011 
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the outside. <leacl on the insicle, ancl the polyps build their coral 
homes on fournlations laid by former ge11erations. 

The polyps can either withclraw into the cavities or extend 
their branching arms into the water i11 search of food. To one 
looking do,fo 11pon a. coral reef, through :i box with a glass bottom, 
the sea fioor scems like a gar<len, with flowers of all colors an<l 
many forms ; aud among the corals are myriads of other animals, 
some fixetl in place, some moving freely about. 'rhe abnmlance 
and variety of life in suc:h a place is marvelous. 

Coral growth is most rapid on the outcr i;ide of a reef, 
where footl is most abundant. This causes reefs to grow 
seaward, anü their outward growth is increaRe<l. b~· thc action 
of the waves, which break off coral fragments and drag them 
out to sea. A reef nrny stal't close to shore, as a f ri11gi11g 
reef, aml aclvance so far that it becomes a barrier reef. 
Another way in which a fringing reef may be changecl to a 

· barricr reef is by a slow sinking of the laad. H the coral 
gro\\'s upwar<l as fast as the larnl sinks, it will form a rccf 
farthcr and farther from the sinkiug land. 

There are coral reefs on many coasts, the longcst in the 
worhl hcing the Grcat Barrier Rccf (Fig. !380), which for 
over 1000 miles skirts the northeastern coast of .\.uslralia at 
a clistance of 20 to 50 miles. Behiml it is a, navigablc lagoon 
oí q uiet, protecte<l water, in which, howcwr, a good pilot 

is nccessary, because oí the many coral shoals. 

'Gplift of the coast a<lds coral reefs to the lancl, in the form of 
terracP:::, like those in Cuba aml other isl:rnds. E,·en in the inte
rior of continents, fossil reefs are founcl in some of the limP:;tone 
strata that were cleposite<l in ancient Ol'eans. 

Wa\·es anil win<ls often hrap the coral fragments abo,·e sea 
level, forming lancl, as in the Bermuda Ish11Hls. The Bermudas, 
whose basr. b<>neath the sea. is a. volcanic cone, are s111-rot11Hled by 
a fringe of coral reefs. Fragments, lirohn from the reefs hy the 
waves, are gronnd on thc beaches to coral and slwll s:rncl, then 
drifted inlancl by thc winds, fo1·ming santl dnnes. 'l'hrse are 
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quickly cementecl into a soft rock by thc deposit of carbonate of 
lime arournl the grains. 'l'lrn Bahamas, antl 111any other coral 
isla1uls, are made iu the same manner. The soil of such dunes is 
far bettcr th:u1 the :;oil of ordinary sand d¡mes. 

Summary. - fo n•at111, clear 11•rtlN, w!tere there i.~ 1111 ab1111da11ce 
offoo<I Ji1r Ji.red c111imal.~. ,·oral.~ thtit'P, IJ11ildi11y li111y .<kf'/r•lo11s. 01,t 
of 1,:/,ich rref~ a,-e ,,w<lc:. Pri11gi11y ree_t:< are 11wde alu11y the coust, 
w,d the.~e ma!f clw11ge /IJ ba,.,-for te,:,:~ eitl11·t by 011t1n1rtl gmwth or &!/ 
si11ki1111 of tlw /1111tl. The 1ri1ul 1~/7e11 for111s d1111es rl the coml 1JW1rl 
dr{(tecl froui the beaclcPs, tluu, 111uki11y laml i11 the ,<ett. 

156. Atolls. - Ring-shaped islands in the open ocean, made 
of coral fnl~merlts, are calle<l atolls (Fig. 382). A channel 
into the interior lagoon is kept open by tlw incoming and 
ontgoing ti1les. Atolls ,ire especially common in the Sot1th 
Pacifit-. and are in some cases severa! miles in diameter, 
t hough rarcly rising more thau 12 to 15 íeet auove isea level. . 
They are so low that during hurricanes they are sometimes 
in11111lated by the sea. Like the Bcrnrn<l.as, the part above 
water is madc of coral and shcll fragments that the wavcs have 
thrown on t ite beach and the wiml drifted into low bilis. 

Fcw animals luwe rcachetl these remote islands; but there 
are numerous plants, including the cocoannt palm. ~lany 

atolls are inhabited by ruan. 

Atolls are built on the peaks of extiuct vokanoes that rise 
from the sea bottom. Sometimes thry seem to have been built 
on sublllergecl peaks, the ring shape being dueto the faster growth 
ou tho outside of the reef, while within the lagoou much of the 
lime of thc coral is rernoved by solution. In other cases tho 
atolls appcar to be due to a slow subsidcnce of volean ir. eones· 
(Fig. a85). Arcordiug to this explanation there was thst a vol• 
canic islantl snrroun<lecl by a fringing reef (Fig. 381); hy slow 
sinki11g this changed to a. barrier rcef; finally, when the cone luul 
entirely disappeared, there was a ring-shapctl atoll where the 
cone forlllerly rose. The sinking of the c0ne 1·oultl have been 
no faste. than th, u¡nm<l gcowth of the ,,ef. ~ 
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Summary. - J,oic, ring-shaped coral i.~la ndN in the 0111'11 ocean rtrP. 
culled ato/ls. The!f are built 011 colcanic co,ws. 111 1wme ca-~es at 
lerrnt, tltP_1/ ute cause<l by a subsiclem:e o.f tite cone at abo11t the S(lme 

\jite os the upwarcl groicth of a fringing reej. 

157. Lake Shores. -1\fost that has been said auout sea
coasts applies quite fully to lakes; and illustratiom, of most 
shore-line phenomena are found along lake shores. There are 
headlands, wave-cut cliffs, beaches, bars, sand dunes, islands, 
promontories, and harbors. There are also elevated and 
<lrownecl coasts. In fact, from the fonn alone it is quite 
impossible to distinguish lake from ocean shores. Figures 
358 aud 370 are from lake shores. 

lt is true that tides are absent in all but the largest lakes, 
and even there are almost unnoticeable; and, because the 
waves are less violent, the cliffs are usually smaller, resem
bling those of bays rather than the open ocean; but in great 
lakes there are sorne high cliffs. 

The effects of life are, however, quite unlike in the two cases. 
Although swamps are formed in the lagoons and bays of lakes, 
the plants are very different from those of the sal t rnarsh; and 
the absence of tide rnakes the difference between lake and sea
shore swamps even more marked. In lakes ihere are no corals, 
aud, consequently, no coral reefs. 

Summary. - Lake ancl sea-coast.s are so olike that, from the Jonn 
alone, they coulcl not be _di:iti11g11isliecl. The chiPf d(ffere,1ces are the 
s11wller clijfs, the abse11ce of ticles, cmd the effects of lije. 

158. Abandoned Shore Lines.-In many places where lakes have 
disaweared, cliffs aml beaches are now found 011 the laud. :For 
example, very perfect beaches, bars, svits, and cliffs are found 
near Great Salt Lake, rnarking the shore line of ancient Lake 
Bonneville (Fig. 301). Similar shore lines mark the level reached 
by the glacial lakes in the va1leys of the Red River of the North 
(Fig. 130) and the Great Lakes (p. 150). Such beaches are seen at 
or near Dulnth, Chicago, Cleveland, Rochester, Syracuse, and 

. many other points. They are so much like ocean shore lines 

FIG. 383. - A wave-cut cliff on the French coast. In cutting back the Jand, 
the waves bave left a " stack " island. Another will be fo1·med wheu the 
roof of tbe warn-cnt cave falls . 

FIG. 38-!. - Elevated wave-cnt cliff on the west coast oí southern Scotland. 
J ust beyond this cliff is a sea cave with fields extending up to it. 
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Fin. :i'l.;. - Diai,:ram to !11nstrate fü¡, way In whleh an ntoll may hu !orn11.'1l by tbe slow .si11kl11;; o! a \'Oh-ame cone. 

1>1::.~~----~ 

----
Fm. :186. - To ilhtHtmtc the chang<'H in a coas! line or hrml r()(•k, Jlke that of X,•w Eni,:l:1111\. First ligtm• (left) 

shm,s a hilly lan<l; se,•or11l, the sanw hrnd partly clrowned: third, immr artc•r l'liffs h:n<• lw••n ¡•ut, h:u-H huilt, 
and deltas forme;!; fonrth (right), same elen\ted. Describo the l'han~cs illnstratc<I in th<:se four piel u res. 

'• ·~ --~ 
F'' ·~ --..,...; •··•· 

F10, !\87. -To illustrate the lifo history o[ a low const of weak rock, Jike that 6011th of X,,w York. First Ji~uro 
(ldt), a sarnly C'OaRtal plain with streams In shallow valley,;; secmul, tlw same lower1><l; thlrd. thl'> first stage 
or wave work, íorming 1•lifTs a1ul short l¡ars (set1 Fig. 372); fourth, offshoro bar~ havt1 heen fornu•,I with salt. 
marRh<'s l>ehln<I, ¡,artly filling the lagoons. This is the.stage shhwn In 1''ig. 372. In a further stnge the olTshore 
bar w,,uld be pushe<\ back aml t he waves once more allowed to attlwk the mal11la1u\. 
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FIO. 389. -Tbe drowned coast o[ a part of Maine. (United States Geological 
Survey, Boothbay, Maine, Sheet.) 
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that for a while they were supposed to have been caused by a 
sinkiug of the land, admitting the sea into these valleys. 

Elevated sea beaches are found from southern ~ew England to 
l{affin Land. N ear Boston these beaches are from 40 to 60 feet 
above sea level; in Labrador severa! hnndred feet. There 
are also elevated beaches in Norway, Scotlancl, aml other parts 
of northwestern Europe. Here the country back of the elevatecl 
shore lines is irregular, rocky, and not well snited to farming; but 
between the elevatetl beaches and the present shore is a narrow 
plain which is good farm laml and well settled. It is an elevated 
sea bottom, from which the waves have partly removed the islands 
and promontories, and over wbicb sediment has been strewn 
(Fig. 386). Proof of former wave work at these higher levels 
is furnished by elevated beaches, marine fossils, islands partly 
cut away, and cliffs (Fig. 384) with sea caves and chasms. 

Summary. -Shore .lines, closely resemblin(I marine shore li11es, 
1nark lhe siteR o.f extinct lcikes; and elevate<l ,qen beaches are found 
ÚI norlheastem America and northwestem Europe. 

159. Life History of a Coast Line. - Elevations and ·c1epres
sions of the lancl are so írequent that, before the waves have 
c,irried tbeir work very far, some change in leYel brings ncw 
regions within their reach. If a coast were allowed to pas:-1 
through its life history uninterrnpted, the changes woulcl de
pend on the nature of the rock, the form of the coast, and 
the force and direction of waves and currents. 

W e will start with a rocky, irregular, exposed coast, like 
that of N ew England, - a typical young coast line (Fig. 386). 
Slowly the headlands are cut back (Figs. 362, 383), sorne of 
the materials being moved offshore, sorne driven along the 
coast. Of °the materials driven alongshore, bars are made, 
tying islands to the mainlancl (Fig. 36D) and closing the bays 
(Figs. 370, 373). Sediment slowly fills the bays, transform
ing them to salt marshes (Fig. 378), then to dry-land plains. 
This straightene<l coast is a mature coast line. As the waves 
continue to cut back the heacllands, the beaches ancl bars are 
also pushed back, and thus the entire coast line retreats. 
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lf the rock is weak, less time is required for this life history; 
aml if at the beginning the coast is not very irregular, less time 
is required to straighten it. On coasts of loose sand and clay, 
with gently sloping bottom, cliffs are first cut, then offshore bars 
are thrown up (Figs. 371, 372, 387). As in the case of other 
straightened coasts, the waves then gradually push the barrier 
beaches back toward the laud. Coral coasts have a different life 
history, for they depend 011 the growth of animals. 

Summary. - Young coasts are in-eg11lar; as they acl1xrnce to1cm-d 
matutity hearlland,i are cut back, bay nwuths are clo.~ed, unrl irreg1t
l11rities are filled ; then ~oth headlo 11ds cmcl beaches are slowly moved 
back1eard a.~ thP lcrnrl is cons11,nerl. Thi.~ l1fe histor.1¡ teq11ires a lr>nger 
time fo lwrcl /ha 11, i11 sofl tock. 011 r1e11/ly sloping coas/s of soft rock, 
one of the earliest stages is the building of o..tfshore bars. 

160. Islands and Promontories. -Perhaps the greatest 
nn111ber of islancls ancl promontories· are clue to sinking of the 
lan<l ( Figs. 3-!9, 3;j2-35-!, 388, 389 ), as illustrated by those 
of northeastern an<l northwestern America, northwestern 
Europe, southem South America, and the Grecian coast. 

Other islands ancl promontories are built by monntain 
growth (pp. 98, 207). Alaska, Lower California, the West 
Indies, the large penínsulas arnl islan<ls of the :.\Iediter
ranean, :.\ladagascar, N ew Zealancl, the East Inclies, the :.\Ialay 
Peninc;ula, the Philippines, the Japanese islands, Korea, and 
many chains of oceanic islands are of this origi1\. :.\Iany 
islands in tbe open ocean are volcanoes (pp. 124, 175); for ex
ample; the Azores, Canaries, Macleiras, and Ilawaiian Islands. 

Atolls and many coral reefs are islands built by animal life, 
aided by waves and win<l (p. 218). These are illustrated by the 
Bahamas, Bermudas, and the islands off southern Florida, includ
ing Key West. Some coral reefs are attached tothe land, forming 
promontories. The formation of barrier beaches (p. 214) is another 
cause for islands and promontories (Figs. 368, 3í5), as illustrated 
along the coast of the United States. Deltas are often prom
ontories; and along their shores are many small isla.nds and 
promontories that the waves have thrown up (Fig. 105). 
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Another cause of islands and promontories is the more rapid 
work.of the waves in removing weak strata (p. 211). Small islands 
thus cut from the mainland are ealled stacks (Figs. 366, 383). 

The deposit of bars of sand or pebbles in the protected water 
behind islands often 
ties them to the 
land, changing them 
to promontories 
(Fig. 369). The rock 
of Gibraltar is thus 
tied to the mainland 
of Spain (Fig. 390), 
and a part of the bar 
is neutral ground be
tween English and 
Spanish territory. 

F10. 390. -The Rock of Gibraltar, from tbe Spani~h 
coast, sbowing tbe bar that joins it to tbe main
land. 

Sometimes an island is tied by two bars, one from each end, 
inclosing a lagoon between them. 

Promontories and islands form irregularities of the coast 
line, an<l. are usually the boundaries of bays, or other inden
tations. Therefore, the causes for islands and promontories 
also explain most of these indentations. 

Summary. - The majority o.f islands and pmmontories are caused 
by sink"Úlf/ of the land. Other caiises ure ¡nountain yrowth, volcanic 
action, corctl reef building, the formation of ban·ier beaches, the 
growth of deltas, an<l the irregular cutting b.1/ waves. Bars depositecl 
behind falanrls o..ften cltcrnge the1n to promontories. These causes 
ulso account for 1nost of the bays and othet indentations. 

161. Harbors. -No feature of the seacoast is more impor
tant than the harbors, or small indentations of the coast, deep 
enough for vessels to enter, and protected enough for them 
to remain safe from wind and wave. By far the greater 
number of harbors are causecl by sinking of the lancl, admit
ting the water into the valleys (Figs. 350, 388, 389) ; but 
there are many other causes for harbors. 
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Sorne, like that of New Orleans, are on large rivers where 
there has been litLle orno sinking; others, like that of Naples, 
occupy bays formed by mountain uplift; and still others, like 
that of Callao, are merely part of a straight coast where au 
island serves to cut off the winds and waves. What is the 
cause for Galveston harbor (p. 21-±)? There are others of 
similar origin. The lagoon of an atoll (Fig. 382), and a 
volcanic crater breached by the sea (Fig. 234), may also form 
harbors. Among other causes is the work of man ; for be has 
made many harbors, either by dredging shallow tidal rivers, 
as at Glasgow, or by building breakwaters on harborless 
coasts. 

For a harbor to be useful at the present day, and to become 
the site of a O'reat city, it must be deep enough to admit large 
vessels. It ~as partly because of the shallowness of its har
bor that Salem was outstripped by its neighbor Boston; but, 
of late, even Boston harbor has needed deepening and im
provement to admit large modern ships. 

To become the site of a great city, a harb~r should also 
have a large area of productive country tributary to it. 
Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York, and Boston harbors are 
open to shipment not only from the country round abo~t, 
but also from the great interiot·; and N ew York owes its 
superiority over the others largely to the fact tha~ it has 
connection with the interior by water as well as by rail. On 
the other hand, Castine, Me., has a better harbor than even 
New York; but it is not connected with an extensive pro
ductive country, and consequently has not developed. 

Harbors Iike many other coast forras, are temporary affairs. 
If the coast remains at one level, and man does not interfere, bars 
will grow across harbor mouths and they will be slowly filled ~vit_h 
sediruent. Both of these processes are in operation, and 1t 1s 
necessary to expend large sums of money to remove the deposits. 
This is especially true on sandy coasts, where the waves and 
currents find much loose material to drift about. For this reason 
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the entrance to N ew York harbor is throngh a long, tortuous 
channel dredged out amid shoals of sand drifted from the san<ly 
shores of Long Islaud and X ew Jersey. 

Summary. - .A harbor fs on iaclentation o.f the coast, deep e11ough 
far vessels to enter ancl yet be JJrOtected fl'Om wi,1ds m,cl waves. 
There are numerous causes for lwrbors, of wliich sinkiilg of the 
land is most important; man a/so makes harbors by dreclgi11g 
or by b1dlding breakwaters. To be the site of a yreat cit.11, a harbar 
1n11.~t be deep enouyh for la,·ye vessels and hcwe an extensi ve area of 
produclive co1111try ttib11tary to it. lVtives and currents are tendiug 
to seal 11p and jill harbors. 

TOPICAL ÜUTLIXE, QUESTIONS, AND -St:GGESTIOXS. 

ToPrCAL ÜOTLINE. -142. Importance of Shore Lines. - Centers of 
industry; shipping; charts; Coast Survey; harbor improl'emeuts; dan
gers of approach; lighthouses; light-ships; fog-horns; pilots; buoys; 
life-saving stations; summer resorts. 

H:3. The Seacoastis ever changing. - ,v ave work, - instances; deposit, 
- instance; effect of elevation ; of depression; the ever changing coast. 

1-H. Elevated Sea-bottom Coasts.-Nature of coast; illustrations; 
unhealthfulness; agriculture ; harbors ; sinking of coast; sand bars. 

145. Straight Mountainous Coasts. - Effect of uplift; western America, 
-straight coast, mountains, uarrow plain, sea-bottom slopes; receut 
uplift; settlement, -few harbors, limited resources, mountain barrier. 

H6. Irregular Mountainous Coasts. - Cause of islantls; of peninsulas; 
sinking of crust between ranges; Medit.erranean, - cause, entrance, 
irregular coast; other large seas; small irregularities; sinking of coast: 
settlement; commnnication by land; navigation; western Italy. 

147. Coasts of Drowned Lands. - ( a) Resulting irregularity: bays and 
harbors; instances; drowned rivers; shoals and banks; islands; penin
sulas. (b) Fiord coasts : origin of fiords; instances; settlement. 
(e) Regions of soft rock: effect on coast form; settlement. (d) Im
portance of irregular coasts: harbors; length of coast line; fishing ancl 
navigation; interior waterways; iub-tances. (e) Islands: isolation; 
Newfoundland; Great Britain. 

148. Wave and Tide Work. -l\Iovernent of fragmenta (a) offshore, 
(b) alongshore; result; reasons for irregular coasts; straightening coast. 

. 149. Sea Cliffs. - Zone of wave work; work of brea kers; steepness of 
chffs,-hard rock, soft rock, l1eight; chasma; sea caves; limit to wave 
work; offshore platform; cutting back of land; dangers to navigatiou. 

Q 
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150. Beaches, Hooks, Bars, etc. - DiRpositiou of fragments; • quick
sands; pocket heaclu:s; grin,ling of pebhles; bars across hays; bars sup
p!if'd from sea cliffs; hooks; spits; cusps. 

151. Offshore Bars. -1 nstance:-; lagoons; gaps in l•ars; clo~ing of 
ga¡,s; canse of offshore hars; pffect of wiud; destrnction of bars; occu

pant,; oí bars; cities on hars; shoals. 
1:í2. Sand Dunes of the Seacoast. - Location; íorm; effect oí removal 

of forest; instance~; encroachment; usele:-s•mess; Xetherlaml~. 
1:í:3. Salt Marshes. - Location; aid of plants; channels on 111arsb; 

change to dry land; valne; diked land; illustrations; United States. 
1:í!. Mangrove Swamps. - Location; jungle. 
1:í5. Coral Reefs. - Fa,·oring conditions; differnnce, among corala; 

polyps; abundant life in a coral reef ; growth of reef; frin¡.:ing reef; 
barrier reef; two causes for harrier reef~; Great Barrier Reeí; deYat.ed 
rePfs; making of land ;, Bermudas. 

};í6.' Atolls. - Form; lagoon; size; elevation ; cam,e oí elerntion; 
plants, animals. and man; two explanations. 

15í. Lake Shores.- Resemblance to ocean shores; phenomena in 
common; absPnce of tilles; smaller cliff,i; effect.s of Jife. 

15ti. Abandoned Shore Lines. - Lake shores; instances; resemhlance 
to ocean shore liue~; elevated sea shores; iustances; characteristics. 

1:í9. Life Bistory of a Coast Line. - Controlling conditions; ~-ouog 
coa,t; changes i11 young coa,t; mature coast; cousuming of land; 
effect of weak rock; offshore bar:;. 

lGO. Islands and Promontories. Sinking of coast; mountain growtb; 
volcanoe,-; coral rccfs; barricr beaches; deltas; instances of each; wave 
work; stacks; tied islands; causes of indeutation~. 

lül. Harbors. -(a) Definition. (b) Causes: sinking of land; rivera; 
mountain uplift; islands; lagoons hehirnl barrier heaches; atoll lagoons; 
crater harbors; "ork of man. (e) Sitcs of great cities: depth; tribo
tary country; illustrations. (rl) Sealiu~ up of harhors: bars; filling. 

Qct:~TION"• - l·U. For what is the coa"t most important? W~ 
d0€~ the government do to fit it better for commerce '/ To warn sailorl 
of danger? To protect them '/ Why is the coa..~t a summer resort? 

11:1. In what different ways is the coast changing? 
lH. What conrlitions are unfavorable to the development of e!ti,·ated 

sea-hottom coasts? \\' hy are the harhors w poor? 
1-15. What are tite results of the risiug of long chains of mouutai08T 

What is the condition 011 the coa.-;t of western South Ame rica'/ Why are 
snch conditions unfavorable to den~ti population '/ 

146. Ilow doe.; mountain growth cause irregular coasts? "'hat are 
tite conditious in the Mediterranean? Give other instances of irregular 
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COMls. Wl~at i~ the cm.1dition in Greece? \\'hy are such coa,.b fa,·or
able to nav1gation? '\\ hy unfarnrablc to dPnse settlement '/ 

_ 14~. Wha~ results _are pro,luce,l by P11trance of the sea into rnllevs? 
G1ve 11lu,t'.·at1ons. \\ lmt are the rcsults of l'Omplete or partial suhn;er
geoce of lnlb? llow do the nature of the rock an,l the rnllev form influ
ence tlJP coast <>u!line? \\'hat effect has this on ,ettlemi•nt'? '\\'hy an• 
mod~ra.t;IY low, megular coa.~ts farnrahle to settlement ~ \\'hat ~ffect 
has ~mlnng of the land on island people? Give illustralions. 

_14s. \\'ha~ work are tl1e \\aYCs and cmrents doing '/ What effect does 
th1s ~a Ye on 1rreguhr ~~º.ª'~' '! \\:hy a.re not ali coasts l'f'g'Ula r '! 
. H9; Ilr~" are sea chtls for~ne~ ! _II011 do cliffs in hanl :1.1111 ,oft roch 

d1ff~r • \~ hat effect has vanahon lll strata? \\'lmt are the results oí 
cutt~ng ch.ffs back? What effect has thi, on na.dgation '! 

lj(l. \\ hat hecome.~ of the rock fra.~111euis drifte,l nlon•' the shore? 
How do the materia Is vary '/ \\'hat forms are assumed b,~ tl1e beaches 
aud bar, thu, built '! • 

151. Describe the bars along the Texas coast. Ilow arn they 
formed? Of what importancP are harril'r heaches? 

15:!. What are t~e c,haracteri~tirs of san,! dunes '! What <lamage <lo 
sao~_dune;, accomphsh ! What 1s the condition in the X1•therlands '! 

l,i,l. \~ here are salt marshes forme,!? llow? What is the result? 
Of what 1n,¡,ortance arP salt marsht>., '/ · 

1~~- ,~·hat are 111angrorn swamps? '\\'here are they fomul '! 
l.J•J; lrndl.'r whnt conclitions do corals thrive? · IIow is the coral 

made/ llow do the polyps live'! Ilow do the rcefs "rmr'! In what 
two way · m f · · f 1 " ' Ree •-: ~)' rmgi_n~ ree s ,e macle'! De:;rrihe the Cn•at Barrier 

~- \\ ~at 1s thP or1~111 of the Hermu,las ancl Bahalllas '/ 
100. \\ hat are the characteristics of ato lb'! Where are t hev founcl '! 

How are they cause«l '! • 
15i. Compare and contrast lake and sea shores. 
158._ C:ive instances of ahandone<l lake-~hore line:;. Of ele,·atRd sPa

shore lme.,. \\'hat b their na.ture? 

l
. 15!l, \\'hat causrs are. there for variation in the life histor,· of a. coasl 
ine? ~t te ti l'f 1i· • ' '· " n 1e I e 1story of a har,l rock, i1Tt•gular coa,t. '\\'hat rliffer-

ence.q are th?re where thr. rock is weak? 
. 160. State the different cau~es for islands and promoutorie,. (:h·e 
IDStance~ wherever possihle. Ilow may an island he ch·uwed to a 
promo11t-0~y? _What are the causes of fnclentations? • ., 
b}:1· ,~ii hat 1~ the cause for mo~t. harbors? . State oth_er eauses for har-

f 
. . at t\\o factors are of 1111portance III determminrr the rrrowth 

o c1t1es abou• ha bo ? e· t · . " " ,. • , , r r,¡ • 1ve wo mstances. \\ by mutit money ht.> ,pe11t 
.., tmprove harbors '/ • 
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SuGGESTIONS. -(1) Take sorne angular fragmenta of a soft rock, or 
brick, and shake them for a few moments in a fruit jar containing 
water. What causes the water to become muddy? Find out how 
marbles are rouud<'!d. (2) In a shallow pan, mold an irregular land of 
day. Carefully pour in water until the land is partly drowned. Study 
the land forms produced. Blow on the water surface, causing the waves 
to reach the coast diagonally. Are any bars formed? Any other coa:!t
line features? Study and describe them. Now draw off some of the 
water to leave the shore line elevated. Describe the new coast Jine. 
Ilow <loes it differ from the former? Cause waves to attack it, and describe 
the result. By using care, and by· making the land of materials varying 
in hardness, much concerning shore-line phenomena may be simply and 
~asily illustrated. (3) If the school is near the seashore or the shore of a 
lake, at least one excursion .should be made to study shore phenomena. 
Are there beaches? Wheredoes the material comefrom '? Are there cliffs? 
What is happening there? llave any portions been recently removed 
by the waves? Do the bowlders or pebbles show signs of rounding? 
What is the cause? Where <loes the finer ground-up material go? Are 
there any mud fl.ats? What is the source of the material? Ask sorne 
fisherman what material covers the bottom offshqre. Are there salt 
marshes '? What are their characteristics? Are tidal currents perform• 
ing any work? ( 4) lf the school is on a sea or lake port, the harhor 
should be studied; its form; depth (making use of a Coast Survey map) i 
cause; nature of bottom; improvements made; others needed; light· 
houses; other guides and aids to en trance; source of principal materials 
received for shipment; of principal imports; places to which these are 

"' distributed; reasons for importance of port. If not on a harbor, the 
nearest large port should be studied in a similar way by means of the 
Coast Survey or Lake Survey charts (see Appendi.x J). 
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Book Co., New York, 1895, $'2.50; GILBERT, Peatures of Lake Shores, 
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CIIAPTER XII. 

THE ATMOSPHERE. 

162. Composition of the Air. - (A) Ox,ygen, Nitrogen, ancl 
Carbon Dioxide. - Until recently air was believed to be a 
mixture of two gases, 01·,1¡gen (about 21 per cent) and nitro
gen (about 79 per cent).1 Oxyen is of vital importance to 
animals, for all breat)le it; but nitrogen, though used by 
some plants, is of far less importance. lt, however, increases 
the bulk of the air and dilutes the oxygen. l\lan probably 
could not live in an atmosphere of pure oxygen, for it would 
cause too rapid changes in the tissues of the body. 

About 0.04 per cent of the air is carbon dioxide (often 
called carbonic acid gas), which, in spite of its small quan
tity, is very importan t. It is composed of one part of car bon 
and two of oxygen, and plants have the power of separating 
them, building the carbon into their tissues. 

In the bodies of animals, on tbe other hand, oxygen unites 
with carbon by a process of slow combustion, and with each 
breath carbon dioxide is returned to the air. .Fire is a more 
rapid form of combustion, oxygen combining with the car
bon of the wood, coal, oil, etc., and forming carbon dioxide. 
All forms of combustion, whether rapid or slow, produce 
heat. In such rapid combustion as fire, sufficient heat is 
produced to do much work, -for example, the formation 
of steam, whose energy may be used to run locomotives or 

1 In 1895 a new element, argon, was discovered in the atmosphere, and 
since then severa! other inert elements have been found in it. They re
semble nitrogen so closely that, although they are taken with every breath, 
they wei:e never before detected. 
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